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9 MAY 1990 

DT-S 

SUN STREAf::: REPORT - 9009-IV 

BRANCH CHIEF, DT-S 

1, CS/STD/NF) On 9 May 1990, three remote viewers 079, 018, and 095 
conducted one solo session each in an effort to answer requirements 
against! I This is related to project 9009-III. 
customer provided the following EEi: 

a. Determine if-'------,,---,.-..--....,...., ....... -----.----- ................. ------'' is involved in the drug case associated with proJect 9UU9-l1I. 

b. Determine 
shipments. 

involved in narcotics 

c. D&.?termi ne if the' Ii s a I !government 
control 1 ed st a ti on. -------------' ____ __. 

2. (S/STD/NF) 079 reported that was involved 

The 

during the third and fourth week of April in the drug case associated with. 
this project. This station has been involved in narcotics shipments in 
the past. This station is not government controlled and is used by 
radicals and subversives. 
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::::. (5/STD/NF) 018 reported that the entir-e dn1g shipment from 9009-III, viPwfC~Cl\1/ 
came thr·ough l l This station is in a mountainous_...:;;7 cwck s.u111lr 
small town, where growth and processing of the shipment was handled/headed 
by a very thin, elder-ly man. The shipment went through the station on its 
way to a good looking, well-dressed woman in a large por-t city to the 
southwest of there (possibly! l The station is involved with _ 
narcotics shiRments. The drug handling activities of the station are not 
controlled byj 'directly. The government knows of 
the drug developments at all stagesgr-owth, processing, tr-ansport 
shipping, etc .. ) and gets money from it at each stage as well as placing 
loose controls on each stage. 
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4. CS/STD/NF) 095 reported that the! !is not involved in 
the drug case of 9009-III, nor is it involved in any narcotics shipments. 
The station is not a controlled station. It is 
foreign government controlled/sponsored. The activities of the station 
are against The station, itself, involves a small 
number of men and an intricate, movable radio. Additionally, viewer 
reported that the station is not stationary and that movement/relocation 
is often on foot. 
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